
ONE MORE TIME

The Doctor could feel the cancer spreading through his
brain. He kne\v there was no reversing what the Great One had
done to him. He could even see, in his mind's eye, a teeth-and
curls figure grinning inanely at him from the wings. But he still had
time.

He'd managed to initiate dematerialisation. ;\1etebelis
Three was a long way away now. He could have curled up on that
rather stylish camp-bed he'd built into his console room and waited
for death. The TARDIS would drift safely in the vortex until its
new owner took possession. But curling up for a nap when the
universe needed him just wasn't his way. 'No?' said the teeth-and
curls figure. '\V"ell, not unless you count the cottage hospital,
Devil's End, Spiridon ... ' The Doctor turned to the young upstart
and told him frostily to wait his turn, there's a good chap. There's a
few miles left in the old roadster yet.

One more time. But where? His first thought was Jo. He had a rough idea of where she'd gone
and the T_\RDIS could probably cope with the details. But he never went back. He preferred to think of
the people he'd met and helped living happily ever after when he'd gone. That he couldn't forget or move
on was the worst thing about being trapped on Earth. He remembered how he'd felt when the Brigadier
told him Olive Hawthorne had been killed in a car crash. Benton had been inconsolable for days. No, he
wasn't going back to see J o. \V"iththat ridiculous husband of hers she had quite enough to worry about.

l'ext he thought of the ~Iaster. That jackanapes was surely up to no good somewhere. But he
couldn't bear the thought of his old sparring partner seeing him like this. For the umpteenth time he made
himself think of Barnham and everyone else the ~Iaster had ever killed. He still couldn't deny he'd had
some fun though. The universe would be an awful lot duller without the Master to hatch up a fiendish
scheme or two. It made eternity bearable. He'd often wondered whether the Master actually wanted any of
his plans to succeed. Perhaps he just liked doing something clever so he could say to his only audience
'\V"ell,Doctor, Now Get Out Of That.'

In the two days that followed the Doctor visited over twenty planets. He went to an Earth colony
in the far future and helped an old lady track down her missing cat. Then he went back to the time of the
last of the Dalek Wars and turned the tide of a minor skirmish with a retreating Dalek fleet, thereby
ensuring that the colony survived in the first place. 'Hang on, that was a bit illogical, wasn't it?' said teeth
and-curls. Tough, said white hair and frilly shirt. I'm still in charge round here. He found a ship full of
refugees fleeing the Dominators and showed them to a safe sector of space. He stopped three interstellar
wars and eight bar fights, cured a deadly plague from space and made sure that all the copies of Books
Nine to Forty of Thucydides' Histories really were confiscated and burnt by the Thebans. He fixed
someone's broken bicycle and landed a custard pie right in the face of the Doge of the Gabrielides during
his after-dinner speech at the Intergalactic Summit. \V"ell,the fellow always talked such arrant nonsense. He
went back to the i\Ieditation Centre and got hold of Bessieso he could go for one last drive without the
Brigadier finding out. Somebody he'd met at a vintage car rally had a private test-track and he'd said the
Doctor could use it whenever he wanted.

He saw something in Bessie's wing mirror. It looked like a black triangle, hovering in mid-air. Or
was it an obelisk? A tetrahedron? He looked at it again and it had become a translucent wobbly thing. It
had also got a lot closer.

'Great balls of Fire!' said the Doctor, and floored the accelerator. One more time? Oh, he hadn't
even started yet.
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This J·tory is set between Planet of the Spiders and Planet of the Spiders with just a little bit tifThe Five
Doctors thrown in for a laugh ..
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